
@nV, Zinc phosphide

@o, Aluminum oxide

@s silver sulfide @f, Strontium chloride

I Sodiumchloride

Calcium sulfide

4. Circle the symbol for the metal in each of the compounds in Model 2.

5. Which element comes first in the name and formula ofthe compounds in Model 2-the metal
or the nonmetal? rnetfr\

6. Usethe table of ions in Model 1 to answer the following questions:

a. Inthe compound zinc phosphide, what isthe charge on the zinc ion?

zoL"-
b. In the compound zinc phosphide, what isthe charge on the phosphide ion?

P3*
7. Explain why a 3 to 2ratio of ions is necessary for the compound zinc phosphide.

'b. h',os ta 2+ dc,arop o.nd P hos o. 3-
6$arqe.. \r\ Ord<r {o ho.,e a rra..*ra\"oo\o.r,, % 4\,,"tu rnus* b<-

- -, bxda = r{o 3 x P*- = *lo go {ha overa\\ dcvorses eouo-\ ?<ro
8. The compound carbon dioxide has a name that gives you a hint as to how man/oxygen'atoms

are in the compound. Is there anything in the name'Zinc phosphide" that indicates there are
three zinc and two phosphorus ions in the formula unit?

e.?B,?*kuffifil ,h';;H,ili
=- +l ov<ro.\ dror3e

Nf,O , need 1t> \tee c\rarges Sr \onic cc.nE ^ondS
9. Is there any other ratio of zinc and phosphorus ions that could exist? For instance, could you

have ZnrP or ZnP r? Explain your answer.

N"i *o ra * y::i? == :t Bl:l =- 
-,?

,10. Exfliin why yo'uDxprarn wny you gonr neecr Io spectry me
ing ionic substances like those in Model2.

i$, the number of ions in the compound when you are nam-

Becorn=z- {he n,rmber o€ ions o-re bqeed oo lhe CnarQe-S
ond $o-\ancing +ho.a 6g,c.<gas f6. ^ ne.*ro.\ alrosn v

I 1. Model2 is labeled "MetalsThat form one ion." What oiher metals that also form only one ion
couldbe included in the Model 2list? Model 1 may be helpful in this regard.

Li 
* , 6;', Mg*', K* e-*c.

12. Describe howthe names ofthe nonmetal elements in Model 2 arcchanged whenthey are in
their anion forms.

end,n3 \s d*n3nd *o., -ide
1 3 . Name the following ionic compounds using what you learned from Model 2.

MgF, Al2s3 IqN

sek$'rdernagresium $uord" cr\um\num go*assitr tq ni'{n-de \-,

?a* xz' -1.

Li2o

li{hium oxide
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14. Provide the chemical

Barium chloride

formula for each ofthe

BaC.[.
following ionic compounds.

Magnesium oxide M3O
15. Consider the two chemical formulas you wrote in Question 3 for compounds of iron and sulfur.

Would the name "iron sulfide" be sufficient to uniquely identify eitherofthose compounds?

Explain.

Read This!
When the metal in an ionic compound always forms an ion with the same charge, you need not indicate

that charge as part of the compound name. However, some atoms have the ability to form more than one

type of ion. This can make naming confusing. You cant simply refer to a compound of copper and oxygen

as "copper oxide." People won't know which compound you are referring to-CuO or Cu,O.

Model3 - Ionic Compound Names (Metals that form multiple ions)

CurO Copper(I) oxide

CuO Copper(Il)'oxide

SnF, Tin(II) fluoride "

Sdo Tin(IV) fluoride

PbO Lead(II) oxide

PbO2 Lead(IV) oxide

FeCl, kon(Il) chloride

FeCl, Iron(IIf chloride

Model 3 is labeled "Metals that form multiple ions." What other metals that form multiple ions

could be included in Model 3? Model 1 may be helpful in this regard.

N iT/N''.* , ltl- / Ut'* Nl o'/Ni3'

Describe the most obvious difference between the names in Model3 and those in Model2.

rorrrG-n xr..$ne-{-a*ls ^Skf -\+\e ..ne{a\

Do the Roman numerals in the names in Model 3 relate to the number of cations or number of
anions in the formula unit? Support your answer by citingtwo specific examples.

flo, bec.ir^lse u\out rr<ed +o d\shnqu\S\ t'\-\\
\-ornqn nurr\<rc.\6 i{ '+ \s +\^e fl.'* \ orr o (
*t.e trf \on

16.

17.

18.

C.o-#ron s

kCtr')
19. Keeping in mind that the sum ofthe charges in an ionic compound must equal zero, use the

chemical formulas in Model3 to answer the following questions:

a. Identify the charge on the copper cations in copper(I) oxide and copper(Il) oxide, respectively.

. C** cuzr
b. Identify the charge on the iron cations in iron(Il) chloride aiid iron(III) chloride, respectively.

Fe'* Fe'*
20. What do the Roman numerals in the compounds described in Question 19 indicate?

{he co#onS

6nf,. ' Qd* i F'-
f;"' 00

Fecl, Q.z \ Cf

Naming Ionic Compounds
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2 l Fill in the table below using what youte learned from Model 3.

Compound Charge on Cation Nameof the Compound

PbCI, Pb4* Lead(IV) chloride

Fe,O" f.e-g* lron (trt) 6*i4.
SnO - L:t-.,-:-l)h -IIn (tt) ox\ de

CuBr, CJtL* C-r:o<re r ( t \) Uro *ide-
For each of the compounds in the table below, determine the type of metal in the compound and
then name the compound using the correct naming method.

.;,

POGIL" Activities forHigh School Chemistry

Metal forms
only one ion

Metal forms
multipleions Name

CaBr, eq\ car,..sn bro""ri&
Mgo rna.qnegir,.-rn oxi dp
Ag"N si\v* n\tr\&
SnCl, #,.r tu\ &\o6&
CuF, el:pP<-t- CtO A.^c>A&
K.P ootqaSi,-t-rn .-hr'r<crb,.idf

Zn"N, ainc ",,+.i&Hgo kh€.*ar_rlr Cit\ o x\&



Extension Questions }J r Lu NoT Be Teareu
\--'l Model 4 - Traditional Names for Ionic Compounds

Metals that form one ion

NaCl Sodiumchlofide

CaS Calcium sulfide

ABrS Silver sulfide

ZnrP, Zinc phosphide

Metals that form multipleions

CurO Cuprous oxide

CuO Cupric oxide

Sd, Stannous fluoride

SnFo Stannic fluoride

23. Look at the traditional names in Model 4 for ionic compounds containing metals that form

only one ion. What are the similarities and differences between the traditional naming system in
Model 4 and the stock naming system in Model 2 for these kinds of ionic compounds?

24. Lookat the traditional names in Model4 fo. iorri. compounds containing metals that form
multiple ions. What are the similarities and differences between the traditional naming system in
Model 4 and the stock naming system in Model 3 for these kinds of ionic compounds?

25. Dothe "-ous" and "-ic" endings in the compound nilmes in Model 4 refer to a particular metal

ion charge? Explain.

26. Exanine the traditional ion names shown below for selected metals. Write a rule for using the

"-ous" and "-ic" endings for metal ions.

Cu2* cupric Fe3nferric Sna* stannic Pba* plumbic

Cur* cuprous Fe2* ferrous Sn2* stannous Pb2* plumbous

27 . Complete the table and write the traditional name for each ionic compound.

Metal forms
only one ion

Metal forms
multipleions

Name

CaBr,

Meo
Ag.N

SnCl,

CuF,

K.P

Zn.N,

Hgo ;

Naming Ionic Compounds
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Naming Ionic Compounds

What are the structural units that make up ionic compounds and how are they named?

whv?
Wh"" *"rkl"g * chemistry, it is often cOnvenient to write a chemical in symbols. For example we might

write down tG substance tible salt as NiCi. ln talking about chemistry however, it is a bit tacky to say

"en-ay see-ell" when we want to refer to a substance. Also, in formal writing we should use the name of
the clmpound rather than its symbols. Therefore we need to learn how to say the proper names of ionic

substances.

Model 1 - Ion Charges for Selected Elements

H* ll€
Li* Be2*

Tiansition elements

,B L N3- o2- Fr- Ne

Na* Mg'* Al3* 3\ P3- s2- clt {r
K* c** Fe2*

Fe3*

Ni2*
Ni3*

Cu*
Cu2*

Zn2r
T

Cta
4+

Ae A: 2-
5e Br1- V,

Rb* Sr2* €*il Pd,;, Agt* d' ,u
ln

Sn2*

Sna*
3bt; <2-

le Ir-
Y,"

Co* B** ^14
Ds'l*

Ur-

P+' Aufi
Hgl.
H*.

t{-

1Iu'
PB*
Pb4* 6i* P,H A-l R.'

Cations , -__Anions '

y three

),Zn
y three

tr
y three

s., (f
19e

Ir

Identiff t

i, &,
Identifu t

,O,i
Identifu t

Hq,3

a. t(Jgnl

Li, I
b. Ident

N,C
c. Ident

b, H3
d Inw

c.

€e

form

AqJ
form

c
form

ic tal

he
dic

th

ts that I

ts that I

ts that I
<3*
Ye
periodi

ments
.f

-\
ments

N3"
ments
z+ I'lr
)me

N
)me
o+

orrn

el

.l
el

(

6l

I eleme

, (r,
: eleme

Ix
e elEme
(- z+Ye,

v

v

m on1
-\-q

H o,t

cat'.
z.

\

ani
-4.l-

cationthan

onlyr
L.

more

one (

Zn
one i

rtion.
,r.)

,T
one c

ft3*l ugl'
what region of the table aret*hese'?nultiple ion" elements usually located?

""'i 
dd\e

2. Consider the ions of potassium (K) and sulfur (S). Write chemical formulas for all possible ionic

compounds involving these ions, using the simplest ratio(s) of potassium (K) and sulfur (S).

Keep in mind that the sum ofthe charges in an ionic compound must equal zero.

KrS
3. Consider the ions of iron (Fe) and sulfur (S). Write chemical formulas for all possible ionic com-

pounds involving these ions, using the simplest ratio(s) of iron (Fe) and sulfur (S). Keep in mind

that the sum ofthe charges in an ionic compound must equal zero.

a

3.,'" /5.*)
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